the time he spent among the Narragansett Indians, were crucial in giving Roger Williams a vantage point from which he could criticize the failures of New England theocracy and develop his own conception of a superior commonwealth, one which would allow the native Indians and the colonial newcomers to coexist peacefully.
In coming to New England in the early seventeenth century, Williams had the singular opportunity to witness and understand the confrontation between two such oppositional cultures as the newly founded theocratic commonwealth of Massachusetts and the native Narragansett society. And as A Key discloses, Williams, who very early became intimately acquainted with Narragansett culture, discovered in it an indispensable referent culture which was in many respects equal, but opposite, to that of Puritan New England. Much as Thoreau was to do two centuries later,' Williams found in the polarity of Indian and white value systems a useful structure for criticizing the deficiencies of white culture and for defining a better one.
If this hypothesis is correct, it helps explain not only the significance of Williams' lifelong preoccupation with the American Indian,8 but it also demonstrates how his experiences with them gave him a point of departure for his Veblenesque critique of New England theocracy. It is unfortunate that this chapter in Williams' life has been neglected, because Williams has thus gone unnoticed as the first important American thinker who incorporated values from native Indian traditions into his social criticism and philosophy. Earlier studies have been content to trace the sources of Williams' thought to the revolutionary ideas of the Reformation and the radical teachings of Christ. There can be no doubt that these are the basic materials from which Williams worked; but as an analysis of A Key will show, they were an insufficient basis for Wil-liams' comprehensive social theory because they were not fully incorporated into European culture. But in Narragansett society, Williams discovered a coherent culture which not only included many elements of his social thinking but which also verified their workability. One is tempted to add that without the referent of Narragansett culture, Williams' trenchant critique of New England theocracy might have been comparatively trifling and dogmatic, for he would not have been able to present a vision of a higher commonwealth.
An examination of A Key will reveal how Williams' experiences among the Narragansetts helped shape his dissent and his theories about the nature of a worthy commonwealth. Both aspects of his thought are actually but two sides of the same coin. Williams offered his colonial and English readers A Key ostensibly as a grammar for understanding the difficult language of the Narragansett Indians. But, as Williams observes in the preface, "A little key may open a box, where lies a bunch of keys" (p. 8o). And, indeed, the volume offers numerous keys into some interesting speculations about human societies; besides being simply a grammar, A Key is a forum for presenting Williams' observations on many aspects of Narragansett society. The framework of this ostensible grammar is organized around the opposition of Indian cultural patterns to those of European civilization. Within this structure of contrasting cultural values, Williams' ultimate frame of reference is the basic teachings of Christ: the brotherhood of mankind, the common fatherhood of God, and the spirit of unselfish love.
A Key is divided into thirty-two chapters, each treating an aspect of Narragansett culture. In each chapter, Williams first presents a series of Indian words and phrases on a given topic such as governmental organization, then observes how the Indian conception differs from the European. Each chapter ends with a verse particularizing the contrasting values of these two cultures. Almost invariably European civilization is discredited, especially as it is represented by the Massachusetts theocracy. Williams' favorite rhetorical technique is to invert the common assumption of white superiority by pointing out that 596 THE NEW ENGLAND QUARTERLY although Indians appear to lack civilization and Christianity, in actuality their culture is imbued with more civility and Christ-like spirit than European civilization.
The first characteristic that struck Williams forcibly about Narragansett culture was the general spirit of harmony and humanity pervading personal relationships. He was quite taken by their expansive hospitality, which extended to friends and strangers alike. He observed that: "They are remarkably free and courteous to invite all strangers in" (p. 96).1 To Williams such a spirit seemed directly opposite to that shown by his own countrymen who had recently banished him from Massachusetts for differences of opinion. Later he remarked cryptically that: "It is a strange truth that a man shall generally find more free entertainment and refreshing among these barbarians than among thousands who call themselves Christians" (p. io6). Here the inversion between heathen and nominal Christian values is completed, for Williams suggests that most Christians have less of the true spirit of Christ than heathens. These observations foreshadow Williams' later view that combining church and state would not guarantee spiritualization of the state: the opposite was more likely. Conversely, he could see that a secular commonwealth did not imply, as Massachusetts magistrates were fond of arguing, that human relationships would degenerate. Rather, Narragansett culture amply demonstrated to Williams the viability of a secular society. Thus, we later find Williams theorizing in the preface to The Bloudy Tenet that: "true civility and Christianity may both flourish in a state or kingdom notwithstanding the permission of divers and contrary consciences." 10 This statement, a shocking one for colonial New England, lays the foundation for freedom of religion which is a basic element in Williams' concept of an ideal commonwealth.
Williams also found much to respect in the Narragansett attitude toward wealth and material possessions. In their villages no Indian was poor, neither was any anxious to be rich. As he notes: "There are no beggars amongst them, no fatherless children unprovided for" (p. 118). These observations led Williams to contrast the Indian's nonmaterialism to the materialism of his own culture: Indian property rights were an early concern of Williams who, unlike most colonists, assumed the Indians possessed rights to their ancestral lands. Soon after his arrival in New England, he vigorously attacked the validity of land charters granted the colonists by the King of England, arguing the King could hardly give away land which did not really belong to him." In fact, Williams pressed his attack on colonial charters so strenuously that it became a prime reason for his banishment.12 Therefore, it is no surprise that in A Key we find him interested in examining the Narragansett notion of land ownership, especially their concept of releasing property rights. Williams observed: "The natives are very exact and punctual in the bounds of their lands, belonging to this or that ' lands" (p. 18o) . Williams also found that although the Indians would release land to each other, they sold land to whites with great reluctance, transferring the rights of use but not of exclusive ownership. Few whites understood this distinction, but Williams probably did. When he came to purchase Providence from Canonicus, who was by then his fast friend, Williams acknowledged that no amount of money could have persuaded the sachem to relinquish the land. As Williams said several times: "It was not price nor money that could have purchased Rhode Island. Rhode Island was purchased by love." Since Williams had little money and Canonicus wanted none, the land was conferred as a gift, although Williams did give some "gratuities" in appreciation. Furthermore, it seems likely that Williams did understand, as Covey has observed, that: "from Canonicus's point of view, the treaty of 'purchase' did not bestow ownership but only the right to settle on the sachem's land as his subjects."'3 This unusual concept was soon put into practice by Williams, who distributed the gift land equally to his fellow settlers. As Winslow has already noted in her extensive examination of Williams' land dealings: "[Williams] was buying it individually, and then assigning portions to them equally to use, not to own."'4 Additionally, it is significant that Williams set aside some land to be held in common for the use of future settlers who came to the colony penniless.
Unfortunately for Williams, some colonists would not accept this idea of ownership, and many legal battles ensued until Williams finally relented and deeded the land, including the communal acreage, over to private individuals. His fellow colonists were apparently not ready to have this aspect of Wil-liams' ideal commonwealth instituted. Notwithstanding this unsatisfactory experience, Williams remained steadfast in his belief that the Indian communal concept was better.'5 And he became bitterly disappointed by the insatiable appetite of the colonists for more and more Indian land. As he observed in a letter to Winthrop, the "God Land will be (as now it is) as great a God with us English as God Gold was with the Spaniards" (vI, 319).
The Narragansett governmental structure probably occasioned the greatest surprise to Williams because it was monarchial in form, but democratic in operation. Astonishingly, this apparently contradictory arrangement seemed satisfactory to the natives. Williams noted: "The sachems, although they have an absolute monarchy over the people; yet they will not conclude of aught that concerns all, either laws or subsidies, or wars, unto which the people are averse, and by gentle persuasion cannot be brought" (p. 224). Here Williams could not help perceiving that the Indian government was more democratic in operation than that of the Massachusetts colony. He also discovered that, contrary to the fear of New England magistrates, this practicing democracy did not produce a morally corrupt society. Instead, Williams observed of the Narragansetts: "I could never discern that excess of scandalous sins amongst them, which Europe aboundeth with. Drunkenness and gluttony, generally they know not what sins they be; (p. 225) . Thus, Williams discounted the prevalent notion that a combined church and state government would necessarily produce more social justice and morality than a secular, democratic one.
The Indian principle of government through consensus achieved by persuasion was also attractive to Williams, who later included it in his precept that "The sovereign power of all civil authority is founded in the consent of the people."'' Furthermore, from his experience with the Narragansetts, Williams recognized that the best form of government should be determined by its usefulness to a given culture, as the Narragansetts had demonstrated in successfully combining elements of monarchy and democracy. In The Bloudy Tenet, he speculates that the best government is not necessarily democratic in form, although it should be in spirit: "A people may erect and establish what form of government seems to them most meet for their civil condition."'7 This spacious view of government is no doubt directly attributable to the cultural relativism Williams developed from his understanding of Indian social institutions.
Predictably, it was Narragansett religion which evoked Williams' most sustained attention. Although it was also the institution he could least assimilate into his theories, it had features he respected. Because Williams came to America with the avowed desire of converting Indians to Christianity, he found it difficult to comment objectively about Narragansett religion; his observations contain many conflicting elements and lack a consistent point of view. Nonetheless, he points out that some basic Indian beliefs corroborated his own: "He that questions whether God made the world, the Indian will teach him. I must acknowledge I have received in my converse with 16 Williams also learned from the Narragansetts something about the nature of religious toleration, an attitude he felt was conspicuously lacking in the Massachusetts colony. He observed of the Narragansetts: "They have a modest religious persuasion not to disturb any man, either themselves, English, Dutch or any in their conscience, and worship, and therefore say: peace, hold your peace" (p. 213). This Indian principle of religious toleration to the end of civil peace is reflected later in Williams' declaration: "God requireth not an uniformity of religion to be inacted and enforced in any civil state; which enforced uniformity (sooner or later) is the greatest occasion of civil wars.... It is the will and command of God that... a permission of the most Paganish, Jewish, Turkish, or AntiChristian consciences and worships be granted to all men in all nations and countries."'s This famous statement is a fundamental prerequisite for his true commonwealth. Here again he is indebted to Narragansett civilization, if not for the principle, for the demonstration of its cultural efficacy.
There were, of course, aspects of Narragansett culture that Williams found distasteful, but they generally seem to concern manners rather than morals. Especially in A Key, which was devoted exclusively to the Narragansett tribe, Williams found little of substance to criticize. But for the other tribes, Williams did express in his letters views more in common with the English settlers, suggesting these other Indians were often untrustworthy, cruel, and cunning as wolves. His few criticisms of the Narragansetts were of their witchcraft, elaborate sports and games, the taking of gruesome war trophies, and strangely enough their very permissive attitudes toward childrearing. An amusing incident revealing the clash of cultural values can be found in Williams' complaint that Narragansett is Williams, III, .
